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COMIC SANS
A veteran NY comedian, Billy
Ward, gets frazzled as he watches
another young comedian pass him
over. Billy then attempts to
audition for a sitcom and is hell-
bent on using a monologue from
the classic film, Good Will Hunting.
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DOUBLE EAGLE
In "Double Eagle" Lupo (The Big
Bad Wolf) and Hatter (The Mad
Hatter) are under contract to
recover an exceedingly rare and
valuable coin from a crime boss
named Gringus (a leprechaun) and
for their client (King Midas).
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THROUGH
OPEN DOORS
Returning home after a year away,
a jetlagged Charlie walks into the
wrong apartment and has a chance
encounter with a handsome
stranger. There's a hitch, though: It
is her apartment and he’s been
living there. 
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COMEDIANS 
2 Guys Comedy is a collaborative
show performed by Tom Briscoe &
Mark Riccadonna, 2 stand-up
comics at the top of their game.
They each bring 25 years of
successful solo careers and major
industry credits onto the stage for
a night of original hilarity hat
include stand up, sketches, classic
jokes and more. In quick fashion
they have filled up their calendar,
recorded an album, wrote the
world’s first 2-way jokebook and
were awarded an invite to present
a pilot script at the prestigious
Montreal Comedy Festival.

Tom Briscoe has a Dry Bar Comedy
special in their Top 10 Comedy
specials for 2022 that’s
approaching 1.5 million full episode
views. He has an award-winning
solo show and 2 comedy albums in
regular rotation on satellite
platforms. His hilarious slants and
rants on bad jobs, a good marriage,
travel mishaps, raising daughters,
empty nesting, ungracefully aging,
unsolicited advice and living each
day as a cautionary tale make him
welcome on all the best stages on
cruise ships worldwide plus clubs
and resorts nationwide.

CONT.. .
Mark Riccadonna (Saturday Night
Live’s “Weekend Update”, Two
Guys Comedy Tour ) A Proud
Graduate of The American
Academy of Dramatic Arts, not only
acted off-broadway and in dozens
of films he has written and
produced several Films, shows,
and shorts as well. As a comedian,
Mark has toured around the world,
been in film festivals, is a radio
personality, host of the Podcast
"Drinks Jokes and Storytelling".
Mark also finds time to do his
favorite job: being at home with his
wonderful family.

Gemini. Lombardi is a high-energy
visual comedian, With over 25
years of stage experience. His
hysterical approach to stand up
Has given him top billing in casinos
Theaters and comedy clubs
throughout the country. Fluent In
the art of Illusions, Magic & Best of
all. Ventriloquism, where the
amazing puppets seem to come
alive with Laughter.

Christy Miller is a New York based
stand up comedian/actress. She
originally got her start in Los
Angeles at the World Famous
Comedy Store. She has opened for
such legends as Paul Mooney and... 

CONT.. .
Andrew “Dice” Clay. Christy
currently has a podcast on Mark
Cuban’s app “Fireside” with Mark
Riccadonna called “Celebra-TEA”
and also has her album “Brutally
Yours” coming out February 2023.

In a world of politically correct
comics who will give you their
Theatre Wing answers as to why
they became a comic Frank
Vignola prefers the sensibility of
Robert Mitchum’s “I became an
actor because I didn’t want to work
for a living”. Besides appearances
on Comedy Central, Amazon Prime
and SiriusXM radio, Mr. Vignola
also has performed at Montreal's
prestigious "Just for Laughs"
Comedy Festival and toured the
Middle East with Armed Forces
Entertainment. Frank's acting
credits include the film roles of
"Eddie" in "Tilting at Windmills"
(International Film Festival
Manhattan), "Mr. Leibowitz" in
"Game Night" (Amazon Prime) and
voicing the character of "Dr.
Robert" in the animated television
pilot "Ben v World". 



COMEDIAN
A veteran of stand-up comedy for
over 30 years, Richie Byrne, sports
a string of A-list credits including
Dangerfield’s, Caroline’s on
Broadway, Gotham Comedy Club,
Carnegie Hall, and Radio City Music
Hall; as well as the Borgata in
Atlantic City. His TV credits in
comedy include Comedy Central,
VH1, “The Rosie O’Donnell Show”,
“Good Day New York” and “Gotham
Live” on AXS-TV. Richie was the
warmup comedian for “The Dr. Oz
Show” for over a decade as well as
many other television shows. Byrne
has also pursued his passion for
acting on the stage and screen,
with high-profile turns including
“Sex and the City,” “The Sopranos”
and “Law & Order: Criminal Intent”.
An accomplished singer, Mr. Byrne
has performed in musicals
throughout the country as well as
Off-Broadway. Richie co-hosts the
“Drinks, Jokes & Storytelling”
podcast with comedian, Mark
Riccadonna on Twitch at the
“Drinks, Jokes & Storytelling”
channel.

SINGER
Prolific
singer/songwriter/producer Paul
Lewis, the film composer behind
feature films such as Days of
Power, and lead singer of
Maryland-based band Y-NOT?! has
enjoyed international recognition
for his role in the entertainment
world.  Lewis’ three solo albums,
Get On With It, Trading Horror
Stories & Bag of Rain received
critical acclaim and led him into
scoring and producing songs for
film and television along with
writing and producing top-charting
releases for other artists.


